
Santina flies down to the moss garden. She lands, looks 
around. The shadows are scary, but she tries to be brave.

SANTINA907 907
Mother? Mother, where are you?

(to herself)
Please be safe, Mother! Don’t let 
the spider witch have you.

A ghostly filament of spider web drifts eerily past Santina’s 
face from above - a bad omen indeed. She looks up;

SANTINA908 908
<GASP>

She sees Alanza, her mother, cocooned in a gigantic spiderweb.

SANTINA909 909
MOTHER!!!

She flies up, takes out her dagger and cuts away the cocoon.

SANTINA910 910
No! You’ve GOT to be alive. Please, 
oh, please - Breathe! BREATHE!

ALANZA911 911
(sudden INTAKE OF BREATH as she 
comes to life) Santi! She got me... 
made me wish her to be stronger... 
Oh, Santi - what have I done?

SANTINA912 912
It’s not your fault, Mother. All 
that maters is that she let you 
live.

ALANZA913 913
Only to make me watch as she takes 
over the forest. That’s what she 
said. No one can stop her now!

SANTINA914 914
(determined)

I can stop her, Mother.

EDWIDGE (O.S.)915 915
Is that so?

Edwidge’s fiery eyes peer out of a cave-like hole in the tree 
on which the spiderweb hangs.

Edwidge comes scurrying out in all her ugly horror.
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EDWIDGE916 916
When pixies make wishes, those 
wishes come true - but how sad that 
it only works when you make wishes 
for others! You can’t wish me to be 
destroyed - even though that may be 
all that you want. No, you have to 
wish for what I want!

(moving in threateningly)
Young and beautiful Santina... You 
can give me the last thing I desire.

SANTINA917 917
All you’ll get from me is your last 
gasp, Edwidge.

EDWIDGE918 918
Ha! We’ll see about that!

The spider witch lashes out with a terrifyingly long leg and 
knocks Santina to the forest floor.

ALANZA919 919
Nooooooo!!!!

SANTINA920 920
<LONG FALL, IMPACT GRUNT>

Edwidge descends with lightning speed on a filament streaming 
out behind her. She stops just above Santina - hanging 
menacingly above her. Santina is on her back.

EDWIDGE921 921
Ready to grant me my final wish?

SANTINA922 922
(winded)

Your final wish? As in... your 
“last request”? Ohhh, yes. I’ll 
happily grant you that!

EDWIDGE923 923
Don’t play games with me, girl! I’m 
all powerful now thanks to your 
mother and your friends. They 
wished me to greatness.

SANTINA924 924
Only because you forced them to. 
There’s no greatness in making 
people do anything against their 
will.
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EDWIDGE925 925
WISH FOR ME!!! The forest bows to 
me in fear - but this is not to my 
liking. So you’ll use your wish 
powers to make me be... adored! 
Make me beautiful. Desirable!

SANTINA’S POV: in the sky high above Edwidge’s repulsive 
face, Santina catches sight of a circling SPARROW. We know 
from earlier that sparrows eat spiders.

SANTINA926 926
You want to be desirable? Oh, I can 
grant you that. Are you ready?

EDWIDGE927 927
Speak the wish!!!

SANTINA928 928
I wish you were the most desirable 
spider in the forest... I wish you 
were eye-catching...

Santina’s wish power makes the Sparrow see Edwidge.

EDWIDGE929 929
Yes!

SANTINA930 930
Beautiful... Delectable!

EDWIDGE931 931
Yes! Yes!

The sparrow is now in a dive heading straight for Edwidge.

SANTINA932 932
Tempting!... Scrumptious!... 
Irresistibly... DELICIOUS!

The sparrow plucks Edwidge from the air, swallowing her 
whole, leaving only the filament from which she was hanging.

Alanza flies down and cradles her daughter in her arms.

ALANZA933 933
Santi, you did it! You saved the 
forest!

SANTINA934 934
I guess the Forest Chronicles are 
wrong then, Mother... A Pixie can 
get what she wishes for!
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